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"WVPAf"
Or, Warner's SAFE Kidney and Liver Cure (its former title.)

NTo. other Compound on earth can show a similar record, and no Physician a better one. The highest Medical Authorities
pronounce it the only known Specific for Kidney, Liver and Urinary diseases ; that it has no equal as a BLOOD PURIFIER,and that it is the best safeguard against contagious diseases, both acute and chronic, keeping the Kidneys and Liver

the great organs of the body in healthy condition, disease then being impossible. For the many distressing ailments
of delicate Ladles, It: hat no equal. We can furnish over One Hundred Thousand voluntary Testimonials

similar to
'

the following. Read them for the good of yourself; your family and your friends. Nota
how this vast number of bottles was distributed, as evidenced by our sales-book- s.

Bal. of fl. Eng.. - 33 1. 3 IS. 1 Chicago, - - 2,181,520.Boston, 936,842.
, HON. N. (Hon. B.

F. Butler's campaign manager), of Wor-
cester, Mass., in May, 1880, was pros-
trated by kidney colic,-cause- d by the pas-
sage of gravel from the kidneys to the blad-
der. He then began using Warner's Safe
Cure and in a short time passed a large
stone and a number of smaller ones. Dec.
loth, 1884, Mr. Plympton wrote, ."I have
had no recurrence of my old trouble
since Warner's Safe Cure cured me."

.... ,

Providence, 128,947.

G. W. FULTON, Esq., Fulton, Texas,
suffered for ten years from serious blad-
der disorders and lost from 25 to 30 pounds
in 1881 he used 14 bottles of Warner's
Safe Cure, and recovered his natural
weight and said, " I consider myself well
for a man of 75." December 20th, 1884,
he wrote, ' I have had no symptoms of
kidney disorder . since 1881, and if
I did I should rely upon Safe Cure."

Portland, tie., - 330,829.

EX-GO- V. R. T. JACOB, Westport,
Ky. In 1882, during a political canvass, j

health gave way and was prostrated with
severe kidney trouble. Lost 40 pounds of
flesh. Used Warner's Safe Cure in 1882,
and June 23, 1884, writes r I have never
enjoyed better health, all owing to War- - i

ner's Safe Cure."

Hew York State, 3,053,080.
B. F. LARRABEE, Esq., 49 Chester j

Square, Boston, Mass., in 1879, was given
up by several prominent Boston Physici-
ans as incurable from Bright's Disease.
He took over 200 bottles of Warner's Safe
Cure, in 1880-- 2. and Oct. 6, 1884, wrote
that the " cure was as permanent as
surprising."

Pennsylvania, - 1 ,365,9 14.

Mrs. J. B. DESMOULIN, 2411 Mor-

gan street, St. Louis, Mo. ,' in 1882, wrote,
" I have been in delicate health for many
years ; but Warner's Safe Cure made me
the picture of health." Tune 23rd, 1884,

' she wrote, " My health has been good
lor the last two years."

CHAS. E. STEPHENS, of Louisville,
Ky., Nov. 15, 1882, wrote, " When my
daughter was ten years of age she was
seriously attacked by extreme kidney dis-

order. She recovered temporarily, but a
year ago was again prostrated. She was
swollen to twice her natural size, had fre-

quent headaches, nausea, and other dis-

guised symptoms of the disorder. All her
Louisville physicians agreed that she
could not recover. Her case and treat-
ment were telegraphed to a New York
specialist, who said recovery was im- -
Sossible. Last August we began to trea

and now, wholly through the,
influence of Warner's Safe Cure, she is
apparently as well as ever." November,
1884, he says, " My daughter is apparently
in perfect health'
Detroit, 635,210.
. S. F. HESS, Rochester, N. Y" the

well known tobacco manufacturer, v three
years ago took twenty-fiv- e, bottles of War-
ner's Safe Cure for liver disorder, and
August 20th, 1884, he reported, I elf

fully cured, and the credit I3

wholly due to Warner's Safe Cure."

IP IT - !

WET-E-3D) TUM
Resort to the Remedy that fJine-tenth- s

Saving Continuous Debility and
(9-- 1 0) of Sufferers Require, thereby

Expensive Medical Attendance.

St. Louis, 1,222,895.
REV. JAMES ERWIN, Methodist

minister, West Eaton, N. Y., was long and
seriously ill with inflammation of the pros-
tate gland, (a very obstinate disorder). In
1882, he began the use of Warner's Safe
Cure, and June 25th, 1884, wrote, " The
relief obtained two years ago proved per-
manent; physicians express great sur-

prise."
" '

Kansas City, 538,395.

JAMES M. DAVIS, 330 South Pearl
street, Albany, N. Y., superintendent of
Jagger Iron Co., in i88r suffered from very
serious kidney trouble ; he weighed but
160 pounds ; he used 18 bottles of War-
ner's Safe Cure, and December 8th, 1884,
he wrote, ' That was fully three years
ago. I have had no trouble since, and I
feel first class and weigh 198 pounds. I
would sot go back to that time of four
years ago for all the dollars in the
United States." v
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Cleveland, 511,974.
B. J. WORRELL, of EUaville, Fla, in

1879, was prostrated with Bright's Disease
of the kidneys, and under the best treat-
ment, grew worse. " On the advice of
Governor Drew's sister, I began Warner's
Safe Cure, sixty bottles of which restored
me to full measure of health. I have 25ir
been cured about four years, and my c.se
is regarded as miraculous." Governor
Drew of Jacksonville, Florida, April 20th,
1884, says "Mr. Worrell's case and cure
give me great confidence in Warner's Safe
Cure, and I unhesitatingly indorse it."

Cincinnati, 655,250.
Mrs. S. A. CLARK, East Granby,

Conn., in 1881 was utterly used up with
constitutional and female complaints of
the worst kind. Been sick ten years, and
tried everything. In November, 1884, she
wrote, " Warner's Safe Cure cured me
four years ago, and has kept me well." ,

Bal. Ohio, (State,) - 474,869.

SowTiteathe wife of the Rev. Dr. Sta--

nlea. of New Canaan. Connl, in a commu- -

Baltimore. Md. Mrs. fataples says:
"Mv husband has for the last year and

a half been afflicted with that troublesome
disease Malaria, attended also with Ca
tarrh; which was rapidly growing upon
him. He was so feeble at the session of
our last 4 Conference' that he thought a
week or two previous he would not be
able to attend. He commenced inhaling
Compound Oxygen, and put himself fully
under the Treatment at my earnest re-

quest, the week before Conference,' and
it is astonishing to see , its 'vitalizing
ejects, it was almost immediately mani-
fest in an increase of appetite, which had
been scarce sufficient to sustain-faim- . - He
is gradually increasing in strenath and
vitality. In fact it has made a new man
of him.

J$&$?Slt uSSSSmodeotfcUon oftfis wmaiSleW
tive ascent, and a large record of surprising

irKSKSKSiUl UlBCltSCS. TV 111 UC BC fU, J CC. all'
dress Dks. Starkey & Palen. 1109 and

"SISS;. o,Home Treatment directed to H. E. Math
9ws. 606 Montgomery-- Street. San Fran
cisco, will be filled on the same terms as il
tent directly to us in Philadelphia.

GERMAN VOTING.
flow Thjr Exercltte the Elective Franchise

In Germany.
A striking feature of the German

municipal system is its entire indepen
dence of national politics.: No issuesM.
e1.vr.fnna. - lVflrv mnU inrinhff.ftrit. twAn.
tv our year3 ,ha. the right to vote
on municipal questions, provided that
he has his household and is' not' da--

ssSV5S SSbnc
funds within twelve years: that he occu

- K &2
tax or a class tax. under one or

dnstrioU9 jer.on3 in the city are in- -
Aii"i-- t jaarl Tnof oil irnfao oHAni1 AAiivit

eauallv U regarded as unbusiness like.
The arrangement adopted to meet this
point of view is this: Voters are divided
into three classes, each ef which elects
one-thir- d of the City Council. To the
Grst class are assigned so many of the
largest taxpayers as pay one-thi- rd of
the taxes assessed; to the second as
many as in the aggregate pay the sec
ond third of the taxes assessed; to the
third class belong all not included in
the hrst ana second, .bach of the three
classes elects forty-tw- o members of the
Council, Its influence upon questions of

with its tax payments. The City Coun- -

uu ui ouruu was ions uesu icuuspicuuiw
for the educational and financial stand
ing of its members. Election to it
is accounted an honor to! which the
ablest men in the city aspire. Northern
UudgeL

How Webster Stopped a Leak.
.. i -

The Cabinet meetings are, you know.
always secret. Just off tha Cabinet
room is the library, and when Webster
was Secretary of State it was noticed
that the Cabinet meetings were reported
in full' in certain of the newspapers.
Various means were taken to find out
who was the leaky member of the Cab-
inet, but each denied that he had told
anything to any one. One day Webster
excused himself and went out into the
library, while the others talked as usual.
He found he could hear evcrv word ut
tered within. He came back and said
he thought the secrets must have gotten
out through a correspondent listening
in the library. After this the library
was looked during Cabinet sessions, and
Lao reports immediately ceased. --

"Carp," in Cleveland Leader. -

IT SHOULD BE GEN EE ALLY XSOWN
That the multitude of diseases of a scrof--

ulous nature generally proceed from a
torpid condition of the liver. The blood
becomes impure because the liver does
not act properly and work off the poison
from the system, and the certaia results
are blotches, pimples, eruptions, swell
ings, tumors, ulcers, and. kindred affec
tions, or settling upon the lungs and
poisoning thir delicate ' tissues, until
ulceration, breaking down, and consump
tion is estaonsned. ur. Pierce s uoiden
Medical Discovery" will, by acting upon
tne liver and purifying the blood, cure all
tnese diseases. ;

Jefferson Davis is reported seriously ill.
uig recovery is dououui.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
A SURE CURE FOUND AT LAST

. NO ONE NEED SUITES.
A sura cure for BHnd. Bleeding, Itching and UlBe-

rated Pile, has been diaoovered by Dr. William (an In-
dian Remedy) called Dr. William1 Indian Pile Oint-
ment. A tingle box has cured the worst chronic cases
of 25 or 30 years standing. No one need suffer five min-
utes after applying this wonderful soothing medicine.
Letions, instruments and electuaries do more harm than
good. William's Indian Pile Ointment absorbs the tu
mors, allays the intense itching (particularly at night
arter getting warm in bed), acts as a poulwce, gives in-
stant relief, and is prepared only for Piles, itching of
in private pans, ana tor nouung else.

Bead what the Hon. J. M. Oomnberrr. of Cleveland.
says about Dr. William's Indian Pile Ointment: "I hare
used soores of Pile Cures, and it affords me pleasure to
say mat i nave never louna anytning wnicn gbve suen
immediate and permanent relief as Dr. William's In-
dian Ointment." For sale by all druraists and mailed
on receipt of price, fl. U F. Richards Co., 427 and 429
aansome street, comer uiay, Han rranciitoo

London has 28,009 people who get' their
living by appearing in public on the stage.

PILE TUM0ES
When neglected or improperly treated
often degenerate into cancer. By our new
and improved treatment without knife,
caustic or salve, we cure the worst cases
in ten to thirty days. Pamphlet, refer
ences and terms, three letter stamps.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
mi Main street, uuffaio, jn, x.

Twelve miners were killed by an exple
sionin a coal mine at McAlister,IndianTier.

CATARRH A New Treatment has been dis
covered whereby a permanent cure is effected in
from one to three applications. Particulars and
treatise free on receipt of stamp. A. H. Dixon
& Son, 305 King St. west, Toronto. Canada.

When Baby wag sick, we gave Iter CASTORIA,
Wlen she was a Chad, she cried for CASTORIA,
When she became Uisa. she elans to CASTORIA,
When she had Children, she gave them CASTORIA

The Throat. " Broxcn'a Bronchial
Troches" act directly on the organs of the
voice. They have an extraordinary effect
in all disorders of the Throat. Speakers
and Singers find the Troches useful. Sola
only in ooxes. ." '

Geu, Anson Stager is dead.

'Don't hawk, and blow, and spit, but use
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

-

' A sweat place to visit The candy shop.
j"

,Trt Germea for breakfast.
i "Wanted A man of good address and

business ability to represent an Eastern
Company that produces the finest Por-
traits by the New Air Brush process.
Good pay. Territory guaranteed. Ad-
dress T. J. O'Brien, 19 Sixth street, San
Francisco.

now XIU Pkwom in a. Community De--
.. vastates It,

The gamblers of New York have led a

precarious and on the whole a wretched
existence for two or three yeara past.
These places have been raided by both
the public and private police, and when
ever the attitude of the law is decided
toward them they read the handwriting
on the wall and take a holiday. Per
haps the least self-satisfi- ed countenances
to be seen around our hotels and public
resorts are the old gamblers who long
had complete immunity, and to this day
preserve a little hold on the police and
oven t rirtlifA liiatioAU - l"!fl.qpa ATP not

infrennt ? or being clerks
0tt jg

courts, uence a certain latent : sym
pathy in" thw prosecution of these men
and even on their beins surprised. The
best thir? the gambler can do to satisfy
himself is to get out of the business al
together. ; The occasional funds of
money he raises by his dangerous and
outlawed trade hardly ever stay by him,
and a good deal of it goer to the ponce
and i lawyers and other parasites who
hold vice to be their natural banker and
side patron. Our hotels are also often
indifferent to the presence of the gam
bling community right among their
quests, and it seems to me to be a poor
thing to do with a guest who comes to
town with money which he might other
wise spend in the proper omce of hospi

to some -r a
where he can be picked clean and has
to draw his check, more or less uncer
tain, to pay his bill and get speedily out
of town.

A sufficient number of gamblers will
devastate any territory on the globe
Long Island City, though it is the cap
ital of a county ana with tne seat of
justice, has been kept back notwith
standing long-witte-d men like Eliphalet
Nott thought it had such admirable op
portunities that a half a certury ago or
more they made investments there, for
the benefit of Union College and other
trusts. The gamblers found it a con
venient spot to halt between the rows
of tracks and the oity, and in a little
while the whole city government be
came the creature of gamblers. Defal
cations began, violence was not un
common, and the tone of that suburb
began to grow lower. There is hardly
an old racing-trac- k on Long Island or
in the general vicinity of New York
which has not collapsed and left behind
it a long pile of old board fences and
some old hotel over which fate and
ghosts seem to hover, here are at
least two such courses on Long Island,
and in every old city theirvestiges are to
be seen; and the Jblysian Fields in Ho- -

boken seem never to have recovered
from the gamblers' visitation there half
a century ago. in truth, there can be
no occupation so unworthy of a right
thinking man as to live by temptation
and advantage, refusing work, being in
perpetual watch for men of means or
youths with legacies or prospects, and
thus corrupting vat the fountains of
society lives meant to be fully lived out
witn credit and composure. A man
who expects to play this kind of a game
ana be a permanently happy man is
fortifying his wretched conscience with
apparent examples in regular life which
he will find on investigation he has
never understood. N. Y. Tribune

THE FIRST THREE PRESIDENTS
Who Married Widows and Why They Came

to Do So.
It is a curious fact that the first three

Presidents married widows. The stories
of their courtships abound in romance
Dolly Madison's parents were Virginia
Quakers, ' who freed their slaves and
went to Philadelphia to live. Here at
nineteen, Dolly, a demure Quakeress,
married John Todd, a Quaker lawyer,
wno died. when she was twenty-thre- e,

and left her a pretty widow. Injless
than a year she married again, and this
time a jvir. Madison, wno was a mem
ber of Cpngress. She was thirty-seve- n

years old when ner nusband became
President.

Jefferson s wife had been a widow
four years when she married him, and
she was only thirty-seve-n years old at
that time. She was ten years Jefferson's
wife, and in that period had had six
children by him before she died in 1782.
It is said that she was much courted.
and two of Jefferson's rivals met on her
doorstep a day or two before the latter" s
engagement. They heard . sounds of
music within, and soon found that Jef-
ferson was singing a love song to the
young widow while she played an ac-

companiment 6n the harp. They con
cluded not to press their suit, and left
their love untold.

George Washington was a Colonel on
his way to Williamsburg, the old capi
tal of Virginia, when he was stopped
by an old planter fnend and asked to
stay overnight. He replied his busi
ness was urgent, and a stoppage of any
kind was impossible. His friend then
cited the virtues and beauties of a beau
tiful widow of twenty-si- x years who was
staying with him, in such glowing terms
that Colonel .Washington decided to
take dinner and see the paragon. He
was so delighted that he staid all night,
and on the way back became engaged
to her. This was Madam Custis, whose
maiden name was Martha Dandridge.
Home Journal.

Broadside.
In newspaper parlance, to constitute a

broadside, the matter should be printed
on the entire sheet, on one side of the
paper only, not in columns, but in one
measure. It matters not which way o
the paper the printing is displayed, or
what the size of the type, pro-rioe-

d the
whole" is presented - to the eye in one
view. Although the entire matter of
broadside must . be. contained on one
side of a sheet of paper, an indorsement
may be allowed. The custom of firing
newspaper broadsides prevails in .En
gland, but in ... the United States the
ordinary column width furnishes ample
space for the abuse or criticism of co--
temporar.es. St. Louis O lobe-De-

crat. -

A young man in Chicago, whose
bride was deaf, whistled so loudlv that
her hearing waa restored. He is not so
happy as be was. He is now compelled'
to take off his boots when he sneaks upthe stairs at midnight. The practice of
whistling can not be too strongly depre-cA- t-

-- Torristown Herald . H

VISTUE IS THE FAMILY.
There are all sorts and degrees of virtue,

and sometimes we are told that virtue is
its own reward. , Mr. A. F. Evans of
Burr's Ferry, La., says, in writing about
Brown's Iron Bitters : "I have been the
recipient of its virtue in my family to a
considerable extent." This great iron tonic
has superior advantages as a reliable fam-
ily medicine. .Its power has been thor-
oughly tried, and its virtues abundantly
proved. .Nearly a million bottles a year are
sold by the druggists of this country.

ARE FROM PERSONS WHO WERE PER-YEAR-S

AGO AND REMAIN SO.
ALL THE TESTIMONIALS ABOVE C1VEN

MANEXTLY CURED SEVERAL

344,171.
THE REV. ANDREW J. GRAHAM,

(P. E.), Grand Island, Neb., ia 1881 . was
pronounced fatally sick with Bright's Dis-

ease. His condition he says was desperate
and he could get no relief from physicians.
He then followed Warner's Safe Cure
treatment, and July 7, 1884, he wrote,
"All iocal trouble has disappeared.
Have taken no medicine for nearly a year.

Minnesota, 486,013.
i -- G. W. HAMILTON, Milton, Santa
' Rosa Co., Florida, December 15th, 1884,
wTote that " four years ago my wife was
suffering with liver complaint which re-

duced her to a skeleton. The doctors
finally pronounced her case Bright's Dis-- i
ease of the kidneys, and incurable. She

! then took 13, bottles of Warner's Safe
! Cure and has been in perfect health ever
; since. She now weighs x8o pounds where

she was a skeleton. Warner's
Safe Cure will make a permanent cure
always if taken by directions."

Bal. H.W States, 1,400,362.

TO

Bal. S.W. States, 635,092.
N. B.' SMILEY, Esq., of Bradford,

Pa,, in 1882, .was very seriously sick of ex-

treme kidney disorder and rheumatism,
which gradually grew worse. Physicians
being unable to assist him, his last resort
was Warner's Safe Cure, and June 25th,
1884," he wrote, " My health is better than
for two years past, and in some respects is
better than it has been for five years. When
I catch cold and have any slight kidney
trouble, I resume the medicine again ana
the relief I believe is permanent."

San Francisco, - 932,210.
S. A. JOHNSTON, Lockington, Ohio,

Sept. 20, I881, stated that for thirty years
he had suffered tortures with dyspepsia,
but he was entirely cured by the use of
Warner's Safe Cure. Dec. 8th, 1884, he.

; says : " I took 20 or 25 bottles of Warner's
j Safe Cure, and it has never failed to stop
any symptoms of my old complaint if they

j appeared; my health Is good."

Bal. Pacific Coast, - 624,237.

PIAXOS, ORGANS.

KOHLEBA CHASE, San Francisco ana Port
land, Agents for Decker Bros., Fischer, Behcicg, Behr
Bros, and the Emerson Pianos. Also for Mason ft
Hambiin and the Chase Orpins. These agencies are
selected for merit, and represent tne best in the Market
Write for description and net prices.! f-- Headquarters
for Band Instruments and Bana Supplies.

CTCIUHf AV RKAXICH A BACR
Ol 111 II A T .Oabler, Koenish Pinnos; Bunlet
uraiiS, band instruments. : Largest stock f ShreJ
Vuh:c and Books. Bands su plied at E&steru rricoo

EetabUshed 1861. P.O. Box 2U5.

JOHN F. (ENGLISH,
- Grain, Produce and General . ..

COMMISSION MERCHANT
No. 313 and315 Davis Street,

BAN FRANCISCO CAL.
(Member of 8. F. Produce .Exchange). Consignments
and orders will receive prompt attention. Cash ad-
vance made.

. , lwi il "up n Til. J. M. Mstel's
luciiMtors

'From 20 vo.
The MODEL
Brooder from ?J

i. . . . up. Send for cir-cul-ar

z. containing
14 muca Tuuauitf

SI if THE MODEL. w information.
Thoroughbredi '.rSllF'KtOILATWOf .

il Poultry & Eoos.
W HUAtLt, U1011 Broadway,a mo mnM. Oakland, Oal.i

R. U. AWARE
THAT-

Lcrillard's CHsas Plug
bearing red Hn tag.; that torillard's
Rom Leaf line cut: that LortHard's

Knwy Cllppra. and that Lorlllard's Hnnfiasara
the best and cheapest, quality considered )

PH3giaD!ggig?9S"a:
quickly cured by ihp Cl'lALi. iaa.i EO0. Adopted In all
tlie HOSPITALS OF FRANCIS. Prompt return of VIGOR,
tilmpleca8es,$3(o94. Severe ones, tatstlit PaapWst FWm.
ClTi&le iiemedisl AceacjrV- - iKjYulUn gtKew Vori

WEAK. UNDEVELOPED PARTS
UP TtfK

circmats givtn au pisrtlCHisr.. n.

This BF.LTorttp$ronra,tor s made etrpiewiy far
the euro of derangen:enuiof the generative orpineThere is no mistake about
this instrument, the con- -

ttnoous strm rtt
T Y uermearfine

through th. parts must
a restore them to bealihy

action. Ik not enniound
Uili with Electrie Beits- -

sdvertised to cur ail ills
from head to t". It Is foii

for circulars friirK tuii lnf rmation, a.idtwo uaewc
Electrko Bilt CO., lt)8WaWnr ou fct.. Chicwo. IU.

ww - -Z fSIa7 wwami
Ki M : Nervous and Ph ysical
l;biUty. of Vi,umy
ui..inuf V'lHlft Decline.
In potency, Oversensitive
X nditions. Prostatitis, Kid.

f audBladdarCoBiplainta,
Diseases of theBiood.Erup-t- ;

ns.and allthaevileffecu
of youthful follies and ex

Ofm rrTtTf 'i veiting ail Involuntary
ll.l?.f,v IH'if wtakeiiing drains npon the
V oUni hnntar thrv OOC&r

X. Jrettonug Los Manhood,
,Wm'"" " ' " ""'" however complicated the

mama na "kit anif whern all otlr remedies have failed.

A Permaaeat Car AbIntely Gaarantc!.
Price flsO per bottle, or rvw doww iwsj

npreceipt ofprice, orjxa . to wr '. s itact-lyprivate.- by

. l. RAU h i, r

" ' - . fcoC-arti- to show Its?. A . mriS- - vriil be sen t to any
&$S8J&2S on applying by letter.

Tii l. Ratine iym ptom ncd aga
'Lwu.uiUMiutus, swiJtycwii ientiaJ. by letter or
offi9yae . -

Southern States, - 2,725,5 13.

JOSEPH JACQUES, Esq., St. Albans,
Vt., in January 1877 was taken desperately
sick with Bright's Disease of the kidneys..
He spat blood, was tremendously bloated
and seemed to be beyond the power of the
best physicians. He then took 60 bottles
of Warner's Safe Cure, which restored him
to health. January 1st, 1S85, eight years
afterwards, he wrote : " I never enjoyed
better health in my life than I do now, and
I owe it all to Warner's Safe Cure. I con-
sider myself cured of Bright's Disease."

Canada, 1,175,868.

ROBERT GRAHAM, 77 Penn street,
Brooklyn, N. Y., suffered for six years
from inflammation of the bladder and
stricture. Six physicians, specialists,
gave him up to die. In 1883, he began
Warner's Safe Cure and its continued use,
he says, effected a complete cure. Under
date June 25, 1884, he says, " My health
continues good ; have used no medicine
since April 30, 1883." '

PERSONAL AND "LITERARY.
The paper having the largest circu-

lation, in the world 825,000 copies
daily is the t'etil Journal of Paris. ;

Stanley, the explorer, has received
seven titles, twenty-fou- r decorations,
ninety-fiv- e resolutions of thanks and 150

complimentary dinners. Chicago Jour-
nal. .:r

--Brunettes are said to be preferred
to blondes as Treasury clerks at Wash-

ington. They are steadier at their desks,
and less liable to hysterics when the
Chief Clerk speaks sharply. .

Sardou, the great French play-
wright, believes that fate blesses his
"Doras," so he has written "Dora," a
success; "Fedora," a great success,
and is now at work on "Theodora.,, V

. Bray ton Ives, of New. York City,
owns a copy of the Gutenberg Bible the
first book ever printed. The only other
sopy owned in this country, is that in
the Lenox Library. A". Y. Tribune.

The Philadelphia Ledger is the
most profitable, newspaper property in
America. Its profits are $450,000 a
year. Childs bought the Ledger when ,

it was losing $1,000 a week. Chicago
Herald. -

The oldest editor in this State is said
to be Mr. Beman Brockway, of the Wa-terto- wn

Times. He began his editorial
career on the Mayville Sentintl half a
century" ago, and is still in his chair.
N. Y. Post. .

The election of Charles S. Voor-hee- s,

a son of Senator Voorhees, as a
Delegate to Congress from Washington
Territory will, it is believed, be the, sec-
ond instance only iu the history of the
country, when a father and son sat at
the same time in Congress. Chicago
Inter-Ocea- n. :

"

George P. Morris wrote "Wood-
man, Spare That Tree," because the
purchaser of a friend's estate wanted
to cut a tree which his grandfather had
planted, f His friend paid the purchaser
$10 to spare it. Morris was touched by
the story and wrote the song. N.

'
Y.

Graphic.
The oldest person, perhaps, now

living in the United States is Sylvia Du-boic- e,

a negress and former slave, who,
in August last, celebrated her 116th
birthday, and. who lives in destitution
on the bleak summit of the Sourland
Mountain, in Hunterdon county, N. J.

X. Y. Mail

Sot long ago a lady who had just
returned from Europe was asked by a
friend if she had seen tho lion of St
Mark. 0, yes," she replied, "we ar-
rived just in time to see the noble creat-
ure fed." The late Dr. Beadle, of Phil-af'Mph- ia,

must have encountered the
same lady. He spoke of the beauty of
the Dardanelles, and she replied. , "O,"
yes, I know them well. They are inti-
mate friends of mine." K Y. Sun. '

If the water in your Washing is hard
or alkali, Use the Standard Soap Co.'s
Petroleum Bleaching Soap. Its'

effect
will lurprise you. ,

Atnat 13 tne population 01 tne
world, papa?" asked six-year-o- ld

Edith, who was making m sums for
her.-el- f on a new slat;v -- 'You must
not interrupt me now, Edith," said her
father, who was writing at the same
table. "Go to Mis Smith." referring- -

to her governess. Her father was not'
so busv. however ' bnt that li hAnvri
and was amused by her saying in a low'

. . , , .4 r T A 1 r ttone soon aiter: "i Know now x can
find out myself. I'll look in the back
of the ffeoaranhv for the United States
and for Europe, and then I can add
Aunt Mary s baby and Aunt Jessie s
baby, and that will give it to mo ex-

actly. Exchange,

The kidneys act as
purifiers of the blood,
and when their func-
tions are interfered
with through weak-

ness, they need ton-

ing. They become
healthfully active by
the use of Hostetter's
Htoimach Bitters,
when falling short of
relief from other
sources. This superb
stimulating tonic
also prevents and ar-
rests fever and ague,
constipation, liver
complaint, dyspepsia,
rheumatism ana other
ailments. Use it
with regularity. For
sale by all Druggists
and Dealers gen-
erally.

PINKEYE.

A Remarkable Cure of a Horse.
In the fall of 1S83 I had a valuable horse

taken with the pinkeye, resulting in blood
poison. After nine months of doctoring with
all the remedies to be found in horse books, 1
despaired of a cure. Ilia right hind leg was as
large as a man's body, and had on it over forty
running sores. He was a most pitiable looking
object At last I thought of Swift's Specific,
and commenced to use it. I used fifteen bot-
tles. In August last all symptomsof the disease
disappeared. There have been no signs of a
return, and the horse has done a mule's work
on my farm ever since.

James L. Fleming, Augusta, Ga.
January 9. 1885.
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Trea-

tise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta,

Ga.. or 150 W. 23d St. N. Y.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin. Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm.

5C7
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tfOBSIAN HORSES.
HT. FAIRBANKS & H. WILSET, THE OSLY

importers of Norman Stallions from
Franc to California. Every one ia recorded in. the
National Register of Norman Horses, and those in
want of this class ot Borses, if desired, can purchase
them on one or two years' time, at reasonable inter-
est, with satisfactory security. We will Bell cheaper
than the same class of Stallions can be bought any-
where elite iu the United States. tScnd for Cat-

alogue.
Petalnma, Sonoma Co.. Cal.

Msell Gall Mai
Save hal largestPIMBSFactory In tne (state

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive re medy (or the above d lseaa j by Its
M thousands of canes of t lie worst kind and of long

staoiHtinhavo been cured, luileed. myfattatn Its efficacy, that I wl.l vend TWO BOTTLES FREE,
together with a VALUABLE TREATISB on this disease
to anj sufferer. Give express and P.O. ddrss.

. DO. T. A. SLOC VH, 181 Paar 1 St., Mw TorkT)

$ ot lh Hcrolam. OJtrx tk rpKtct ea of
. arranicaiivenaiMcatewvcw
IB COMPRESSOR. S6 ADD I S.

Bare ears without operation. Circular aud consultation Free.
CT7XUS ZIKZSXAL AGSTC7. 163 fslten St.. laik. .

WATSON, WRIGHT & CO., 1 1

Wholesale Grocers nl Commission MereMs,
10 North Front nd.

Ban Francisco Office 18 Front fH.
Handle on commission Wheat, Wool, Hops, Seedr,

Furs, Hides, Chickens, Eggs, Lumber, Hoop-pole- c,

nauuuu, aiui ran, uaia, nariey, unionn, fosatoes
nacon, lato, etc. ; Account sales rendered on day of
sale. Send for our market report. Correspondenceana consignments solicited.

PETALUMA IKCUBATOB

IHHl Still Ahead! 1H4
3 Gold Medals. 1 Silver, and 14

First Premiums. .

PKICE. $30

Hatches all Kinds of Egg
AH sizes from 30 to 650 eggs.

Rend for large illustrated circular Ho. 11. Explains how
to batch and raise chickens profitably. Circulars free. Ad-
dress PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.. 1'eUluina Cat

. Men Think

they know all about Mustang Lin-

iment. Few do. - Not to know i3

not to have. ;

SWN. P. N. U. No. Tl.-- Svf. N. V. No1

the ."Review" and the

weekly "New York

World" for $3.00, in

advance. This is an im-

mense offer. Subscribe

now!

Publisher.


